Inspect more, wait less.
With Video Inspection Pro you can perform inspections remotely on demand.

Point your phone camera here to go to VIP in the appropriate App Store.

The future is here! Palm Beach County is now featuring remote video inspections using Video Inspection Pro.
Inspections on Demand

There’s now a faster way to get your work inspected. Simply request it thru the Video Inspection Pro app on your smart phone and you will be connected to a Palm Beach County Inspector. The remote video inspection takes just a few minutes to complete and there is no cost to you.

Solves Issues

- No scheduling required
- No phone calls regarding inspection times
- Reduced operating expense
- Versatility of inspection times
- The process is consistent with the use of jurisdictional preferred guidelines

What do you need:

- iOS or Android 7.0 or greater smart phone
- At least a 4G network data plan with available data

Optional Items:

- You may want to acquire a selfie stick, ear buds/headset and/or torpedo level for certain types of inspections.
- Thermal printers are available to purchase for immediate onsite posting.

Start Right Away

Visit www.VideoInspectionPro.com to see more details about this cutting-edge technology. Check us out on www.YouTube.com. Use keywords Sjur Solutions to find our channel. Once there you can view the Video Inspection Pro instructional videos for registering an account and submitting inspection requests.

Full Tech Support

We will be available to help at every step of the process. Our tech support personnel are available Mon – Fri from 8am to 6pm. The tech support number is (888) 820-1180.

Key Technologies

VIP was created by Sjur Solutions exclusively for use of jurisdictions within the State of Florida and includes the following technology:

- GPS location confirmation in coordination with Google Maps
- The inspector is guiding the inspection live via a secure high definition video conferencing and recording
- Cloud-based data storage in compliance with public records requests retention
- Biometric verification of jurisdiction inspectors
- On-site posting is available with optional PUQU printer

Contact Us

Email: info@SjurSolutions.com
Website: www.VideoInspectionPro.com
Phone: (888) 820-1180